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Abstract
Aim
Patient-centred care improves patient experience and outcomes. One strategy for patient centred
care - used successfully in primary care settings, and overseas - is to engage patients around medical
record documentation. This project aimed to discover the lived experiences of health professionals
and patients around documenting in the medical record in a NSW rural hospital, with the view that
findings will guide meaningful quality improvement strategies for the rural context.

Method
Interpretive phenomenology guided this research, which employed participant drawings, participant
drawing interpretation and semi-structured interviews with eight participants. Thematic analysis
was used to develop themes from the data. Themes were further interpreted as part of hermeneutic
analysis.

Results
The four themes developed from this study were treat me as a person, ownership of the medical
record, medical record as a tool for engagement and the medical record as a barrier to engagement.
The experience of engagement around documentation for patients was far from person-centred: it
was depersonalising, sometimes leading to frustration. Health professionals too sometimes reported
dissatisfaction with the level of engagement. Health professionals sometimes employed the medical
record as a tool for engagement but this was not always possible, and the medical record was
sometimes considered a barrier to engagement.

Conclusion
In the rural hospital ward there may currently be little engagement around documentation in the
medical record, a situation which represents a missed opportunity for implementing patient-centred
care. Multidisciplinary quality activities to strengthen patient centred care in rural hospitals should
include the scoping, trial and implementation of feasible strategies to support engagement around
medical record documentation.
Keywords: Engagement, medical record, documentation, patient-centred, person-centred, rural
hospital
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Executive summary
Context
The Southern NSW Local Health District (SNSWLHD) is on trajectory to improve patient experience
and patient centred care. One way to enable patient centred care is engagement around medical
record documentation. Engagement around medical record documentation has been studied
recently in the USA in primary care, and significant strategies are now in place to improve that
engagement. However the current experience of engagement around medical record
documentation has not been studied within NSW rural hospitals.

Implications
This research has implications because in the context of medical record documentation, patients in
this rural hospital did not report an experience of ‘patient centred care’, although patient centred
care is a key objective of the SNSWLHD. The study findings highlight a need for practical strategies to
facilitate engagement around documentation in the hospital medical record. Any strategies must be
designed with the given understanding that patients in hospital frequently do not feel empowered.
Patients want to engage however due to illness may have a fluctuating ability to do so. The current
NSW formal frameworks for patient access to medical records; the imminent introduction of eMR2
(the new version of electronic medical record); the significant workload of hospital health
professionals; specific or entrenched workplace or professional practices; and patient centred care
strategies already in place would also need to be taken into account when designing any strategy.

Approach
This research asked the question “What are the experiences of engagement around documentation
in the hospital medical record”, specifically looking at how health professionals and patients
engaged. Ethical approval was granted in March 2014. Interpretive phenomenology guided this
research, with data collection being through participant drawings of their experience, audio-taped
participant interpretation of drawings and audiotaped in depth semi-structured interviews.
Participants were rural hospital health professionals (medical officers, registered nurses, and an
allied health professional) and patients. There were eight interviews and seven drawings. Open
coding, inductive thematic analysis and interpretation of transcribed data led to the final
development of four major themes and 11 subthemes.

Findings
Treat me as a person
From the hospital patient perspective, there is little engagement around medical record
documentation, which contributed to patients’ feeling of depersonalisation and of not being heard.
Notwithstanding that patients in acute care ore often too unwell to engage at different stages of
their illness, or expressed that they did not like to speak up about their needs, all patients had a
story of becoming frustrated and taking action around an engagement and documentation issue.
Health professionals thought that patients ‘taking action’ around medical record documentation was
an undesirable outcome and at times they expressed it as an understandable one.
Health professionals’ experience was of intermittent engagement around medical record
documentation. A patient-focussed approach was often aimed for but not always achieved, which
was dissatisfying. Limited time, infrastructure issues, ‘intense’ documentation tasks and accepted
practices were all influencing factors for health professionals not engaging patients around medical
record documentation. Yet health professionals sometimes reported a willingness to reconsider
their current approach. Health professionals’ current experience spoke of individual and ad-hoc
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strategies used to improve engagement. However patient participants did not report being on the
receiving end of those strategies.

Ownership of the medical record
Patient interviews and drawings were indicative of patients believing that the medical records where
not ‘theirs’. Patients did not witness documentation occurring, and did not ask to contribute to or
read their medical record. This situation tends to reinforce, and is reinforced by, the idea that the
medical record belongs to the hospital. Health professionals’ representations did not overly
emphasise the formal and legal ownership of the medical records by the organisation, yet health
professionals’ reported activities around medical record documentation reinforced the perception
that the medical record is the domain of the health professional and the organisation.

The medical record as a tool for engagement
Findings confirm findings reported in the literature which casts the medical record not just as a
repository for information but as a tool or technology used in interaction with others. Health
professionals offered examples of their practices in this type of interaction such as screen-sharing of
a test result, or checking with patients and documenting patient care preferences. While health
professionals were aware that patients might perceive the computer as ‘impersonal’- and this was in
part confirmed by patients’ representations- health professionals asserted that whether the medical
record was electronic or paper did not, in and of itself, affect the ability to engage around medical
record documentation. Health professionals gave examples of how they used part of the medical
record to support a shared understanding between health professional and patient. However
patient participants seldom reported similar experiences.

The medical record as a barrier to engagement
While examples of ‘sharing’ were discussed in interviews it was notable that ALL participants
drawings depicted scenes where there was no ‘shared understanding’ evident. Patients expressed
that in addition to specific treatments and observations, their concerns or wishes around care
should also be documented, however they expressed a lack of confidence that this occurred. Patient
participants’ experience was of documentation largely undertaken ‘away from them’ and without
their input. Health professionals also indicated that this was a common practice. Some health
professionals pointed out the positive role that policy could potentially take in promoting
engagement around documentation - for example through mandating use of meaningful systems
and tools. Yet at other times policy or legal regulations related to documentation were framed as a
barrier to engagement. Lastly, but not insignificantly, health professional participants lamented the
structures and practices that meant less time and space for engagement. Some health professionals
indicated that their busy-ness left little time for patient engagement and minimal time for some
documentation tasks. This finding resonates with nursing literature that indicates that
documentation tasks are the most likely to be ‘missed’ when nurses are pressed for time, and
engagement around social supports is the next most likely task to be missed.

Recommendations
The following recommendations are underpinned by the following assumptions:
 The medical record can be employed as a tool to facilitate patient engagement
 Engagement means two-way communication
 Patients may have fluctuating ability to engage , but want opportunities to do so around
documentation
 Health professionals are time-poor yet see the benefits of person-centred care, which
extends to engagement around medical record documentation.
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Micro-level recommendations.
These are suggestions for the study hospital in the context of preparing for EMR2 transition and new
facility.
 Establish a local think tank of experienced health professionals and managers to develop
workable options for improved engagement around medical record documentation at the
hospital level. This could occur through, for example, hospital level National Standard 2
committee or through Essentials of Care networks.
 Consider trial of a tool to support a person-centred approach to documentation that will
prompt more engagement between patient and health professional, possibly a local quality
improvement project.

Meso-level recommendations:
These suggestions would be driven at the level of the local health district.



A larger multidisciplinary quality project across the SNSWLHD or across pilot sites, to lead a
cultural change in how medical record documentation is viewed - its ownership, how
patients can access it and how staff and patients can engage around documentation.
Formalise person-centred practice across the LHD for example as part of mandatory
education and training for all staff and managers, on business plans and in PDPs. To be
effective this strategy should be matched by the organisational leadership enabling a
person-centred workplace with commitment to shared values. This type of strategy would
possibly suit the LHD’s framework for implementing the Planetree philosophy given this will
be a long term strategic commitment.
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Introduction and background
This report summarises the Documenting in the Medical Record: Experiences of Engagement
(DIMREE) Project, sponsored by the Health Education and Training Institute Rural Research Capacity
Building Program, undertaken in 2014-15. Audiences for this report include health service managers,
hospital-based health professionals, clinical governance professionals and consumer or patient
interest groups.

Rationale for this project
Health care that engages patients and is patient-centred improves patient outcomes. Evidence from
studies discussed in a 2012 review by Coulter (1) found that engaged patients are more likely to trust
clinicians, adhere to treatment regimens and less likely to die following a major health event such as
a myocardial infarction. The positive patient outcomes underpins increasing imperatives for NSW
public health care organisations to improve patient-centred care (2) and a commitment by the
Southern NSW Local Health District to consumer and patient engagement (3). These commitments
were key drivers for this project.
The SNSWLHD’s frameworks to support patient engagement include active participation the NSW
Clinical Excellence Commission’s (CEC) Partnering with Patients and the “Patient Based Care
Challenge” (2). One of the strategies within patient based care is health professionals’ sharing with
patients the documented information about their health care. Truly engaging consumers in decision
making around their health care and in managing their health care would include seeking ways to
improve understanding by the patient of what is written in the medical record, and also facilitate
discussion and agreement between patient and clinician about what is documented.
Yet the need for health professionals to actively engage patients when documenting the medical
record is not enshrined in policy and legislation in the same way as is patients’ rights to have access
to their (already documented) medical records (4-6). Nevertheless the SNSWLHD is planning to
become part of a growing cohort of health services, but the first in Australia, that share the
Planetree (7) philosophy of person-centred care, which supports infrastructures for change,
implementation of patient-preferred practices and transformation of organisational culture. While
this development is in its infancy for Southern NSW LHD, one of the key strategies of Planetree is
promoting sharing of medical records with patients. In this context the impetus to understand
current experiences and what contexts might create improved or diminished engagement around
medical record documentation, within a rural hospital which uses both paper based and electronic
medical records, becomes more critical.
Results of this research project may highlight experiences from rural hospital settings to inform
future strategies for patient engagement for rural hospitals. Findings can also inform local quality
improvement strategies for patient based care around medical record documentation.

Theory and methodology
The research is approached from a constructivist viewpoint that acknowledges the multiplicity and
complexity of views of participants, derived from their lives in context and their historical and
cultural norms (8). The research design follows the principles of interpretive phenomenology, as
described by Van Manen (9) which combines a descriptive and interpretive approach to explore lived
experience. The research is also influenced by the philosopher Heidegger (10). His seminal work
“Being and Time” identified Dasein as a central concept – “being there” - which is interpreted as the
context that influences experience in multiple way. Smythe (11) explained that the ‘there’ of being is
what makes the experience what it is to the individual. Context cannot be ignored in
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phenomenology because experiences do not happen in isolation from surrounding environments,
thoughts, people, ideas, interruptions, and social constructs (11). The research is also hermeneutic
because it is interpretive: it goes beyond the literal meanings of words (12). It has the objective of
gaining rich descriptions and interpretations of particular phenomena in individuals lives (13).
Smythe (2011, p45) suggests that in analysis, researchers should consider there to be a hermeneutic
“as”; asserting that “The ‘as’ opens up possibilities for new meanings to be revealed” (11): in this
research project, for example, the ‘medical record “as” a barrier to engagement’.

Literature review
This literature review was undertaken via searches using CIAP search engine. Search terms included
engagement, patient-centred, person-centred, hospital, rural, document, medical record. Relevant
local (SNSWLHD) and NSW Ministry of Health Policies and legal documents were also reviewed.

The concepts of client centred, patient centred and shared decision making
In medical literature the concept of shared decision making developed from patient-centred
medicine as introduced by Balint many decades ago (14). The concept is still undergoing refinements
in definition (15). Closely related terms are client-centred care (16) - an approach to service
embracing respect for and a partnership with people receiving services that requires services
providers to value and recognise the client's expert knowledge, relinquish control and power; and
facilitate an active client role (17); and patient-based care as promoted by the NSW CEC, the benefits
of which include improving patient care experience, staff satisfaction, clinical outcomes and
operational benefits (2).
“Person-centredness” evolved in the field of nursing in the 1990s as a focus for developing
relationships and plans of care (18). Attributes of person-centredness are relevant to patientcentred and client centred care, although connotations behind client and patient shifts the balance
of power to the health carer: the focus moves away from the person to the illness (19). Despite the
similarities and differences between the above concepts used by various health disciplines, a central
tenet of them all is that inside the patient or client – or indeed inside the health professional - there
is a ‘person’ who deserves respect, concern, appreciation, and a “voice” (20). Person centredness is
increasingly emphasised particularly in the nursing literature, as an approach leading to a more
positive patent experience and staff experience (21)(20).
In the local context, as part of strategic directions, SNSWLHD is participating in the “Patient-Based
Care Challenge”(22), within the CEC’s Partnering with Patients model (23). SNSWLHD, including the
facility involved in this research project, are implementing strategies as part of this challenge.

Patient access to medical records
Patient access to the medical record could be one way to improve patient engagement. The concept
of patients viewing their medical record for improving communication is not new (24). The recent
OpenNotes project in the USA highlights the success of electronic patient portals in primary medical
care settings (25, 26). There is some scepticism, for example elderly patients are not seen as well
placed to access the portals (27). However results of OpenNotes are promising. Increased sense of
control, better understanding of their health and improved recall of their plans for care were noticed
by a majority of participating patients Doctors reported improved trust, communication and shared
decision making with patients: and doctors’ fears about the new system taking up increased
amounts of their time were not realised (25).
Despite the potential benefits of patients viewing their notes, there are barriers to facilitating
patient access to medical records in a seamless way in NSW rural hospitals. In the case of electronic
medical records in SNSWLHD, the electronic medical record (eMR) is currently used extensively in
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the emergency and operating theatres, and the eMR2 is being phased in to all facilities which will
bring further upgrades (28), more bedside computers for documentation, inclusion of many more
parts of the medical record as electronic. Yet these upgrades will still result in a hybrid paper - eMR
for SNSWLHD hospitals . Integration with the Australian Government’s Personally Controlled
Electronic Health Record (PCEHR) (29) through the NSW Clinical Portal (30) is not currently well
developed, making the possibility of patients accessing their full hospital medical record through
that route a rather distant prospect.
In the absence of current electronic access to the hospital medical record, the access by patients to
the medical record, paper or electronic, has a formal approach requiring a fee and written
application (31) as supported by a key NSW Act (32) and a NSW Ministry of Health Policy (5), and it is
not a regular practice for patients to have access and read their notes. Reasons for viewing the
medical record may include patients wanting to check accuracy, understand their health treatments
better, or exercise more control over their own treatment (33).

Engagement around medical record documentation
Whilst there was significant information found in the literature regarding engagement around
medical records documentation in ambulatory care settings- mainly doctors’ offices- the same was
not true for the hospital setting, where there was virtually no information devoted to the rural
hospital situation in Australia.
The rationale for engagement around medical record documentation stems from a central concept
that patient engagement is associated with improved effective care for patients (34, 35) and that
engagement around what is documented within the medical record can be a meaningful way for
patients and heath care professionals to engage (36). Recently the focus is frequently on
engagement around the medical record through patients’ reading the already-documented records
(25, 26, 37), although ethnographic and conversation analysis studies have determined that there is
variable interaction between doctors and patients during consultation (38, 39). Notably these
studies have almost entirely focussed on primary care and doctors’ offices using an electronic
medical record (eMR), which present a different situation to the rural hospital with a range of health
professionals all using a hybrid paper -eMR.
The recent introduction of patient portals for patients to read (sections of) their medical record has
led to a counter argument by commentators who indicate that this in itself is not engagement (40,
41), Lamberts indicating that engagement should mean interacting, listening and learning, with the
patient engaged in a two-way relationship (42). Back in 1980, Fischbach and others (43) conducted
an exploratory study where patients in a primary care practice collaborated with their health care
professionals in the authorship of their health records; this strategy was effective in conveying more
“complete, accurate, and mutually understandable information”.
Thus there appears to be a case for improved, active engagement around a “co-created” medical
record: documenting shared decision making, checking facts, asking the patient to contribute their
words, inviting their disclosure of feelings: this pro-active approach to a deeper patient engagement
is one that can be used in primary care, and in hospitals, and with electronic and paper records alike.
However reading the electronic medical record through a patient portal, and then having a function
that encourages patients to comment, correct or annotate is another way that patients can engage
with health professionals around medical record documentation: this function has very recently
been developed for trial in one US facility (44). Notwithstanding that there are concerns of equity,
that some groups of patients will be less likely to access these portals or facilities (27) these
developments may promise greater overall engagement, improved patient satisfaction and
contribution to patient safety (45) when using eMRs.
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Research aim and question
The aim of this research is to understand the experiences of engagement between health
professionals and patients when documenting in the medical record, with a view to informing future
quality activities relevant to a NSW rural hospital.

The research question
“What are the experiences of engagement between health professionals and patients when
documenting in the hospital medical record in a rural hospital?”

Short title
Documenting In the Medical Record: Experiences of Engagement (DIMREE).

Method
Sample
Because engagement around documenting in the medical record involves both patients and health
professionals these individuals were best placed to provide insight about this phenomenon.
Purposive sampling of information-rich cases with personal knowledge of the experience was
conducted (46, 47). Demographic attributes were not of central concern (46).
While there is no “ideal” number of participants in phenomenological research, in studies where the
researcher’s intent is to discern the essence of an experience, between five and 25 participants are
recommended by van Manen (9). The concept of saturation has its roots in Grounded Theory rather
than phenomenology, so its relevance, although commonly used in relation to all types of qualitative
work, was questioned for this research. Instead, the concept of information redundancy was applied
(46).Within-group phenomenal homogeneity was expected but significant phenomenal variation
between the two groups was also likely (46). Due to this variability it was estimated that up to 15
participants may be required, while redundancy might be reached before that number.
The site was selected purposefully, a typical rural hospital. Management of the targeted selected
had an expressed interest in exploring patient based care. The hospital had commenced
implementing patient based care strategies. Three clinical areas were selected for recruitment:
medical, surgical and emergency department (ED).
Group 1 participants (health professionals) were recruited via emailed letter of invitation through
line managers: printed invites were also provided. Inclusion criteria were:
 Adult aged 18 and over
 Employed at the Health Service in ED or medical or surgical wards at least 1 day per week
 Documents in the hospital medical record routinely
 Either a medical officer (including VMO), a registered nurse or an allied health professional.
Group 2 participants (patients) were invited to participate through Nurse Unit Managers (NUMs),
who were first given an information session and fact sheet on their role assisting recruitment and in
applying inclusion criteria. NUMs were provided with a pack of sealed invites to participate, to hand
out to patients.
Inclusion criteria were:
 Adult aged 18 years or over
 A current patient in ED, medical or surgical wards and have spent 2 hours or more there
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No significant cognitive impairment (able to coherently participate in an interview), as
assessed by NUM using their judgement with reference to any relevant documented patient
assessments.

Although not a documented criterion, due to limited resources for interpretation services this
project was limited to participants who spoke English.
Interested participants contacted the researcher directly and an interview was arranged.
Recruitment was delayed due to health service accreditation hence the planned recruitment period
extended by three months. Two rounds of recruitment were conducted and eight out of nine
participants expressing interest were eligible and consented to participate.

Data collection
Data collection was achieved using face to face interviews that were undertaken in a neutral
location, to preserve participant anonymity. Participants were invited to produce a drawing of their
experience. During the interview they were asked to explain their drawing which was followed by an
in depth semi-structured interview. The interviews, which included the participants’ expose of their
drawing, were audiotaped for later transcription. Eight participants were interviewed and seven of
those participants agreed to do a drawing. Of the eight, there were three patients and five health
professionals (two medical officers - male, two RNs – female and one allied health professional female). Health professionals worked in all three clinical areas. One patient was from medical ward
and two were from surgical ward, and all had had several days in hospital. All patient participants
were female.
The participant encounters took between 45 and 70 minutes including consent. As part of the
consent process, the voluntary nature of participation, confidentiality, ability to withdraw, risks of
discomfort and opportunity for feedback of research results were discussed. The consent form
provided an option for participants to consent to or decline use of their drawing in publications: all
participants consented. The patient participant information sheet and consent form is at appendix 1.
Semi-structured interviews included six main questions, with prompts and probes as required. The
interview questions were refined before use following a pilot with two colleagues of the researcher
who had recent clinical experience. A copy of the patient semi structured interview guide is at
appendix 2. While in-depth interviews are a standard form of data collection in interpretive
phenomenological designs, to obtain a broad and a deep picture of the participants’ experience (48),
other data forms may include written responses, journals, and art forms (9, 49).
Participant drawings and interpretation were chosen as an additional method for several reasons.
Using more than one data collection method helps ensure rigour (50, 51) and creative visual
methods are an appropriate effective data collection method to facilitate revelation of lived
experience (52-55) especially elements otherwise overlooked or ignored (56), or not readily or
comfortably expressed through words (57), (58). Importantly creative visual methods help
participants reflect on the experience and thereby make sense of it (58). Participant drawings were
selected as the visual method to be used as they are easy to obtain (59) with no special equipment
required. As well as data to be analysed, drawings are also a “product” of the research (60) – images
communicate to a range of audiences what it is like living that experience.
In accord with many researchers using the method, to avoid mis-interpretation the researcher did
not interpret the drawing, but the encounter with each participant included their interpretation of
their drawing (59) (52), (56) (58).
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Field notes and journal Field notes included observations and impressions formed through
interviews, and the journal noted personal reflections throughout the research. These were referred
to in analysis but were not part of data that was coded (61).

Analysis
Analysis was commenced once the first interview had been conducted. A field note was written after
each encounter, noting timing, date and place of interview and any particular impressions. Audio
tapes were transcribed and read thoroughly, and a note on overall impression was written, for later
exploration. Thus the researcher became familiar with the data.
An inductive thematic analysis was conducted broadly following steps recommended by Braun and
Clarke (62): this thematic analysis process adopted was not aligned to any theoretical framework but
is an appropriate technique applicable across a range of methodologies (62).
Open coding commenced once three participant interviews had been transcribed: the interpretation
and interview transcript were re-read and the two data sources were coded together, line by line
(50). Codes of one word or a short phrase were ascribed for interesting concepts, words or meanings
in relation to the phenomenon. Occasional tracts of divergent conversation were marked as
uncoded. During coding, the drawing was kept in view to “see” the participant experience -including
what was left out of the drawing (61) (63). A code book was commenced and each code was given a
description. Relevant quotes from transcripts were cut and pasted into the code book, each labelled
with the participant’s pseudonym. Quotes could be traced back to their source transcript using the
“find” function in Word. Appendix 3 shows an excerpt from the code book.
After the seventh interview there were only two new codes, and with the eighth transcript no new
codes were seen: possibly further codes may have been found after several more interviews,
however in the interests of practicality it was decided to not pursue further recruitment. Once all
transcripts had been coded the code book was reviewed and codes were renamed if found
unconvincing or merged where codes were considered to capture the same essences. Themes were
developed from the data through all 48 codes being grouped into broad categories, or “candidate”
themes. Memos were written to describe the meaning of each proposed theme and pose questions
to test meanings (64). After several iterations of this process four candidate themes, with
subthemes, were decided on, and a theme map (a spreadsheet with themes and subthemes, with
codes beneath) was developed. At this stage significant discussion took place with a mentor,
reviewing the theme map and code book, which gave rise to reconsideration of some themes and
subthemes, again tested through memo-ing. This discussion of themes with an expert researcher
goes some way to ensuring rigour of the research (51).
Revised themes and subthemes were then mapped back to each written transcript by highlighting
each section of the coded transcript and labelling it with the theme or subtheme: this was a check
for incongruences and to ensure no sections of coded transcript were left out of themes. Further
analysis led to creation of a final theme map, illustrated at the start of the ‘Findings’ section. This
describing of the phenomenon through thinking, writing and re-writing took place alongside a
literature search in the exploration of each theme and subtheme, to test theories and ideas against
other research findings for further insight.
Producing the report has been the final opportunity for analysis, where examples from the data
were selected as key illustrations of the experience, and the analysis was related back to the
research question.
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Reflexivity
The researcher acknowledges that her interest in the research topic stems from personal interest in
the patient experience, partly because of recent personal and family hospital experiences. These
experiences have had some influence on the design, conduct, analysis and interpretation of the
research data. Concurrently, all aspects of the research may be coloured, in various ways, by a
current career in clinical governance, a former career as a nurse and as a health professional
educator, with some very limited experience in the health facility in the research project. Although
the relationship with participant group one – health professionals - was not close, one was known as
a former student, which could have influenced the interview dialogue. The relationship with group
two – patient participants - was not likely to have direct influence as patients were not known to the
researcher and the researcher was not in any way responsible for their health care. Phenomenology
acknowledges the role of the researcher in interpreting findings, as the researcher’s prior
awareness, attention and expectations are directed towards the phenomenon (12).

Ethics
Ethical approval was granted in March 2014 by Greater Western Human Research Ethics Committee
followed by Authorisation from Southern NSW Local Health District. Because of the sensitive nature
of research that discusses health professionals practice and patients experiences, conducted in a
small rural hospital, the research was designed to minimise any likelihood of participants being
accidently identified in published work (65). This included giving participants pseudonyms and not
identifying other individuals or specific clinical areas discussed in the interview. Participants were
made aware of these minor risks in the participant information statement and it was discussed
during the consent process.

Findings
Participants used drawings to make meaning of their experience and as a way of expressing a
‘whole’ lived experience. Some participants moved freely between drawing and talking, adding
drawn detail during interpretation or interview. The researcher did not analyse or interpret the
drawing directly but asked the participant to do this. Their interpretation helped decode subtle
nuance and metaphor (50).
Each participant gave at least one example that was singular, in ways shocking or controversial and
for some was difficult to put into words. During interview, long pauses occasionally punctuated the
dialogue as participants sought the correct sensitive expression, or protected themselves,
sometimes saying “that was my observation” or “that is my experience anyway”.
Four themes and related sub-themes were isolated from the thematic analysis and interpretation of
the data. These are here discussed in the context of experiences for the participants and literature.
The theme map below provides an overview of each theme and sub-theme.
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DIMREE project Theme Map
ST1.1 Personcentredness
Theme 1
Treat me as a
person
Theme 2
Ownership of the
Medical Record

Theme 3
The Medical
Record as tool for
engagement

ST1.2
Depersonalisation
St1.3 patient as
activitist
ST3.1 Interface
between people
and technologies
ST3.2 Enriched
time and space
for engagment
ST3.3 Shared
understanding
ST4.1 Behind
closed doors

Theme 4
The Medical
Record as a barrier
to engagement

ST4.2 Policy and
medico legal fears
ST4.3 Lack of
shared
understanding
ST4.4 Reduced
time and space
for engagement

Theme 1: Treat me as a person.
This theme captured participants’ experience that resonated with a need to be recognised as a
person. This is in contrast to the assigned, narrow role of patient or health professional. Subthemes
were:
1.1 Treat me as a person
1.2 Ownership of the medical record
1.3 Patient as activist

Treat me as a person: person-centeredness
Person centredness developed as a subtheme because HP participants expressed empathy for their
patients and gave examples of their attempts to promote patients’ personhood. However patientparticipants’ tended not to experience person centeredness around documenting in the medical
record: this rare example is from Fran, a patient in medical ward. Fran’s questioning of the
documentation became an opportunity for respectful engagement, where Fran’s agency - her power
and capability to act on something that was important to her -was supported by staff member:
The medication chart had got changed that morning, so come time for my 2 O’clock dose…
they just automatically had it all sorted without referring to the medication charts…I said ‘I’m
sure the doctor wrote me up for [medication]’ and they said ‘Oh I’ll just have a quick look’,
and then they straight away said ‘Oh yeah, sorry I missed that’, and the nursing staff, she
was really good about it …. ‘Oh, I should have looked’ - owning it.’
Person centredness in health care practice occurs when individuals feel their unique personhood is
valued (66). Patients feel heard, and can work with health professionals as equal partners (67).
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Person-centred and patient-centred care both conceptualise the patient as central (68) (2), however
patient-hood emphasises the illness and the care, the agency is thus weighted toward health
professionals and their organisations (19). Acute hospital settings may achieve patient-centred care
but struggle to provide care that values the elements of personhood (69).
Lori, a registered nurse with many years’ experience, expressed empathy with the patient’s situation
in her interpretation of her drawing, which depicts a medical record, the pages divided, with
“patients” on one side and “health professionals” on the other.

This quote from Lori’s drawing interpretation explains her use of metaphor in her drawing:
…that’s why I put it in all the different colours with all questions marks because they
probably would read the notes and go – “OK this is meant to be me or my relatives” and
they’re meant to be interpreting what is written in the notes…you know it’s not always clear.
Health professionals frequently acknowledged the lack of agency experienced by hospital patients in
the context of MR documentation: Sarah, an Allied Health professional compared hospital
experience to community, where:
My recommendations, this sounds really bad... are more client- centred [than for hospital
patients].
Health professionals revealed strategies they sometimes used for supporting person centredness,
including; explaining things without being patronising; not being defensive if questioned; shaping
their own communication in response to patients’ disempowerment, and using the medical record
and documentation to actively support individualised approaches – such as showing diagrams or
observation charts to a patient along with discussion that helped patients better understand their
healthcare. When health professionals gave examples of using these strategies their language
displayed a level of confidence in their practice – phrases such as “my practice is”. As well as
confidence, having the time to engage around medical record documentation was also critical: HPs
revealed that their person centred practice was sometimes an aspiration interrupted or not
achieved.

Yet person-centredness can arise from even short encounters (66). McCormack and McCance (21)
assert that person-centred care “moments”, is the practice reality in many settings. MR
documentation can potentially be one of these moments, a brief but important opening for health
professionals to engage with what matters to the patients.
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The degree to which there is person-centredness has implications for health care staff as well as
patients: a more person-centred practice is motivational and respectful for staff through a shared
experience of good care (70) and can lead to less job strain and higher job satisfaction (71). Medical
officer Guy’s experience reflects this:
That’s where I do get the chance to come back and talk to people later in the day, have a
chat, you know, “Do you understand what’s going on; have you got any questions”…… I like
to engage properly with someone.
Person-centredness can also be manifest in workplace culture. Shared values across an organisation
(72) and a respectful, encouraging workplace will support personhood of staff as well as health care
recipients (18). Yet a person-centred workplace culture was not revealed as part of health
professional participant’s experience, indeed the experiences discussed tended more towards
depersonalisation.

Treat me as a person: depersonalisation
Guy’s drawing embodies a poignant experience of depersonalisation for both patient and health
professional. In the interpretation of his drawing Guys says:
So here is the poor patient, feeling a bit bewildered at 07.00 in the morning and here is me
screaming in with the rest of the team , doing a walk round and then scribbling in the notes
unintelligibly and then having to run out and go to the next patient.

Depersonalisation is the antithesis to “personhood”. It was formed as a subtheme following
participants’ experiences around medical record documentation where their identity or individuality
was lost or suppressed. Depersonalisation is associated with non-routine unfamiliar events (such as
an illness or hospitalisation), and could be made worse when others deny or don’t “see” the person
that you are (73).
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Patient participants sometimes felt excluded from discussions: individual needs and wants were
ether not sought and not documented. Fran had this reaction when asked to complete the “intake”’
section of her own fluid balance chart:
I think because I was so unwell I just wanted to be left alone. And if …”OK, can you do this?”
[I’d say] … “OK’ [and think] “Whatever, just go away and leave me alone” [laughter].
The literature asserts a health care team’s responsibility for sensitivity around patients’ unstable
ability to be engaged, due to illness or distress (67) (66) (74). Yet patient-participants’ experience
told of health professionals’ flawed gauging of the patients’ fluctuating ability to engage.
Patients also frequently expressed a mismatch between what they saw as important and what the
health professional prioritised. Kim, a ward patient, illustrates this in part of her drawing and its
interpretation. Discussion here is about the bedside whiteboard, that Kim was horrified to see left
blank for two days, despite her requests for its completion. Kim and two other participants identified
the whiteboard as part of the medical record, even though that is not formally the case.
It [the whiteboard] identifies the person in the bed…yes. [Kim now adds more to drawinglong pause. Has added a new bed depicting shared room situation, although no patient in
the bed]. If someone comes into your room, a new doctor, and picks up your notes from the
locked cabinet , they walk in and they look up to those two boards, now… until they put my
name, well the doctor looked up… well this lady had her name there, and they’d then come
over to me and say ‘are you [name]?’ – well I said “yes, but they haven’t put my name up
yet” [laughter]. Well it would be nice if he [doctor] could walk into the room and identify the
patient, wouldn’t it, mmm?

Health professionals’ experience too, was frequently of situations where engagement around
medical record documentation was non-existent. Sometimes this was explained by the patient’s
disempowered status as a hospital patient. Sarah’s apparent dismay with this situation was perhaps
due to the part she herself played:
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I have had a couple [of patients] that I have seen at home. I guess it’s different, they are in
charge. I think they should also be [in charge] in hospital, but it doesn’t often feel like that –
so I don’t really know, I don’t think I engage with the patient really that much in writing my
notes.
Sarah’s and other HPs’ words highlighted feelings of responsibility that they understood the patient
experience yet the situation remained unchanged for patients. Health professionals volunteered that
there was scope for them to change their own practice in relation to engagement around medical
record documentation. Yet HPs sometimes felt powerless to support person centred care,
implicating restrictive formal or informal practices, including nursing directives to only document
‘clinical things’ (like observations, standard assessments and direct care) and medical consultants’
control of timing, discussion and documentation on rounds.
Health professionals also explained the unsettling effect of care and documentation that did not
engage the patient, which Guy expressed as “negative for healing” for patients and as reducing his
own job satisfaction. Depersonalisation can also directly impact health professionals; if they are
placed under extreme workplace stress, as one of the symptoms of burnout (75, 76).Health
professionals did give many examples of being under pressure, being torn between following policy
or common practice and sensitively responding to patients felt needs. Health professionals also
often expressed feeling rushed, impacting on documentation and engagement. Lori said:
You are trying to write really clear concise notes under the fact that you are just ‘go go go’
the whole time.
This impact is echoed by Francis (77): communication may become more task-centred rather than
people-centred when staff are busy. Busy-ness was also noticed by patients, for example Leah:
If people are not writing things down immediately when it happens, or when they’ve had a
discussion or something, they forget, too. Because if they are extra busy -and this is where
this staff cutting ends up falling back on how patients are treated because staff become
stressed.

Treat me as a Person: patient as activist
This sub-theme developed from several participant representations of patients who became
frustrated around an aspect of the medical record documentation, and they took action. Examples of
patient “activist” behaviour given by both HPs and patients included correcting a part of a “medical
record” and tearing out a page of the medical record. Nearly every participant, health professionals
and patients, had at least one memorable experience to relate.
Patients’ personal experiences frequently illustrated an escalation of frustration, for example Kim’s
drawing did not show her as an activist around medical record engagement at all –she is depicted as
very unwell. In her drawing interpretation though, she indicates that she had activist intentions:
‘If I could have got out…I was on oxygen [now stops to add oxygen cylinder and tubing to
drawing] - so if I could’ve got out of bed and reach the board I would have [pause] I would
have put my own name up’.
She later recounts what happened when she was no longer bed-bound:
‘I rubbed out [incorrect name] and put in [correct name] and I went and told the nurse!’
The above quotes provide an example of how the drawing may have been a beginning from which
the participant developed her thinking (50, 58, 60).
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Health professionals’ experiences of patient as activist demonstrated empathy for the patient
situation but also some surprise that the escalation occurred. For example Pat, a registered nurse
with over five years’ experience, relates an uncomfortable experience where, in different ways, the
patient and the relatives were activists.
I did discuss it [discussed dying with the patient on patient’s request but against stated
wishes of family] because the patient initiated it, and she felt relieved.
Later, Pat relates that the relatives:
Just took the notes! Flicked through it to read what was happening….and then found my
entry and got quite upset…
This concept of patient becoming an activist, of taking direct and purposeful action, is not discussed
directly in the literature. A related concept is the “dissatisfied patient”. Marketing studies
consistently show that two thirds of dissatisfied consumers never complain (78). Many patients do
not question, or voice their concerns to doctors (79). Often they are resigned or fear being labeled as
‘difficult’ (80). In a Queensland hospital study even those dissatisfied hospital patients who saw
themselves as ‘assertive’ did not feel able to voice their complaint at the time of the event (78).
This fear of speaking up was discussed by all of the patient participants, even where they had later
become an “activist”. Kim and Fran both indicated they were reluctant to voice a concern because
they didn’t want to appear to be telling staff their job.
From the literature the most commonly reported reasons for dissatisfaction in health care relate to
failure of communication (78, 81)-of not being heard. According to Howard (78) the most frequent
emotion expressed by dissatisfied hospital patients is anxiety. However in this study there were
examples where patients’ frustrations, often initially left unsaid, escalated to become an action.
Reasons for this escalation might include HPs not noticing a patient-identified concern due to busyness or due to lack of communication with the patient regarding the patient’s felt needs (82).
A strategy recently introduced to the health service to improve patient experience and reduce
instances of dissatisfaction is intentional “rounding” (83) where patients are visited at the bedside by
their nurse each hour, asked standard questions about their experience and what they need at the
moment, which are documented on a template and actioned as soon as possible. This strategy can
be highly effective for communication, person centred care, and improving patient safety (83).
Health Professionals expressed that the “patient as activist” was a negative situation, as it raised the
possibility of conflict between patients and HPs or making other patients feel uncomfortable. In this
context Lori indicated that it was important to write the record objectively, stating that if patients
read the record it could be confronting, as patients might say “Oh, I didn’t know that was
happening!”: or it could be “divisive”, even if not intended.
Certainly writing using clear, jargon-free, non-judgemental language is highly important where
patients are expected to read the medical record, as highlighted in the case of mental health patient
portals (84) - there is a perception that patients could be confronted, even offended by what is
written: this situation could lead to patients being angered and becoming an “activist”. However,
the reality of one large study has demonstrated that patients were seldom offended when they read
what was written in their notes: the OpenNotes study in three US health facilities where patients
shared outpatient medical records via an electronic patient portal saw just 1-2% of patients
expressing that they felt ‘offended’ by what they read. In addition few patients found their notes
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confusing (2%–8%) or worried more (5%–8%) as a result of reading their notes (25). Inpatients in a
smaller, hospital based study actually reported more empowerment after reading their notes (44).

Theme 2 Ownership of the medical record
This theme evolved because all participants’ experiences included a metaphorical “ownership” of
the medical record, which was at times situational, and which was asserted by an individual or
entity.
The “actual” ownership of the medical record is informed by the NSW Health Information and
Privacy Act, 2002 (4) and NSW Ministry of Health policy on health records management (5). These
formal documents indicate clearly that the physical medical record, electronic or paper, is owned by
the public health service providing the care, and not owned by the patient, although the patient has
the right to access that record. However during interviews neither patient not health professional
participants overtly stated that any entity or individual owned the record, and instead the
“ownership” expressed seemed nuanced and contingent, yet bound to the power structures found
within hospitals.
Patient interviews and drawings did not give a sense of patients’ believing that the medical records
where “theirs”: they did not express a desire to contribute to or read their medical record during
admission, or indeed witness documentation taking place. This situation tends to reinforce the idea
that the medical record belongs to the hospital. Leah stated “I guess if I needed to I could get a copy
of that at some time”, however she also indicated:
Unless you are going to see all of it what is the point, if you are not going to see everything
why bother, as you don’t know what’s missed out, sort of thing.
In one specific context though some patients showed strong feelings of “ownership”: they were
confident that un-authorised persons were denied accesses to their private health information. For
example Kim adds to her drawing as she speaks:
In Hallway’ [indicating locked notes cupboard with large keyhole] Um…away from visitors…,
that’s private between you and your doctor…and your nurses.
Most HPs said that being able to read their notes was “good for” patients, and some indicated that
this was permissible in a policy or legal context so long as the patient could obtain a health
professional’s interpretation of content to avoid confusion. However no HPs gave examples of where
they had personally facilitated a formal viewing of a medical record. Don, an experienced medical
officer, expressed disappointment that patients did not yet have systematic formal access to their
overall personally controlled health record:
I think anyone should be able to view their medical record, absolutely, yes, it’s great, it’s just
unfortunate that it [the Personally Controlled Electronic Health Record] hasn’t really taken
off.
Don is not alone in his disillusionment about the Personally Controlled Electronic Health Record
(PCEHR): while 10% of Australians are now registered to use the PCEHR, consumers have concerns
about access and privacy and health professions have doubts about usability (85), and the promise
of the PCEHR having a link to the hospital EMR with transfer of meaningful discharge and event
information for the patient to access (30) is progressing very slowly.
While patients’ reading their health records was stated in positive terms, health professionals also
spoke of the inappropriateness of patients “just taking” their health records to read. Paper medical
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records are kept firmly on the hospital’s “turf” – it was stated that they were locked away in wards.
Electronic records are on password protected computers. Certain paper forms are within in folders,
left on collapsible tables outside of rooms in some clinical areas. These arrangements certainly limit
patients' physical access to the record and thus the organisation again asserts its ownership. In
addition both State and Australian health systems exert ownership though their emphasis on
developing “effective” and “safe” electronic health record systems: the prevailing language is aimed
at safety, which is laudable, but is not suggestive of a system being designed to promote
collaboration between patient and health professional (86) (29).
Whether intentional or not, individual health professionals also exert “ownership” of the medical
record through shaping what is discussed, and thus what gets documented. For example Guy
indicated:
Sometimes um… things that might be important to the patient but we know aren’t actually
important to that situation might be… pushed aside or you know quickly moved on from
[during ward round], because you know it isn’t actually going to affect anything in their stay but the patient doesn’t know that, so yeah, I suppose. That is the nature of when its busy I
suppose.
This phenomenon was reported by Jones’ (87) conversation analysis of nurses conducting standard
inpatient admission assessments, where the nurses often closed down patient-initiated
conversations that the nurse did not see as relevant. Similar findings are reported by studies with
doctors (80, 88). However perhaps the most apparent illustration of health professional or
organisational ownership of the records was the location of documentation - very frequently
reported as away from the patient. Five out of the seven drawings, from both patient and health
professional participants, showed a scene with at least one health professional close by and
documenting, but apparently not engaging with the patient around the documentation.
Despite the potential for health professionals and the organisation to “own” the medical record,
health professionals’ did confer some ownership of the medical record to patients, some of the time.
At the least participatory level this might be about showing the patient an incontestable piece of
information, such as observations or test results, or a diagram of a body system for patient
education. Health professionals sometimes demonstrated a relinquishing of their perceived
ownership of the medical record, for example, through not just showing, but inviting discussion
about what was displayed on observation charts (or screens). Pat indicated:
I will always tell them the numbers and I will discuss with them so they know: it’s their
health.
Nevertheless these examples were all instigated by the health professional and were all discussed in
terms of dependent structural factors, such as where the medical record was located and availability
of space and time to sit with the patient while documenting.
When discussion turned to future possibilities, health professionals generally looked positively
toward entrusting more of the “ownership” to patients: for example Sarah:
I think having that ownership you know… actually being able to look at something or to be
able to even add [to the medical record], or even to say “I didn’t understand that, I didn’t
mean that”… I think it would give more accuracy, more accountability as well, for the patient
I think - and for health professionals.
Sarah’s reference to “adding something” is already in train in USA, as part of the ongoing OpenNotes
project, where one participating hospital will trial an online reporting tool for patients to provide
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feedback on their hospital notes, for example if they find a mistake or wish to report back to the
doctor a response to treatment (45). This advancement of the US OpenNotes concept towards
supporting a two-way discussion is a step toward more genuine engagement.
Sarah was aware that deeper engagement around documentation would require her to change:
I think as far as comfort goes- because it’s very new to me, you know the thought that being
more engaged, showing people, sharing what exactly I’m writing, I think it might take more
time, to get used to it.

Theme 3 Medical record as a tool for engagement
This theme developed because participants discussed significant experience where the medical
record or documentation was used to facilitate engagement. While studies have observed that
attending to the medical record shapes and constrains personal communication (89) the medical
record may also be used directly as a way to engage patients in their care (38) (39). The subthemes
were:
3.1 Interface between people and technologies
3.2 Enriched time and space for engagement
3.3 Shared understanding

Medical record as a tool for engagement: Interface between people and technologies
This subtheme was developed because the medical record in all its formats and incarnations, is a
health care technology (89) (87) that all participants had a relationship with in some way – indeed
the medical record shapes and is shaped by the social world where it takes place (90) and so needs
to be considered within the context of its construction and use (91)– and that context significantly
casts the medical record as a tool or a technology used in interaction with others.
HP participants expressed the variety of ways that the patient, the health professional and the
medical record interacted. For example Sarah employed a specific part of the printed paper medical
record as a visual cue or memory jogger for patients, several participants talked of the bedside
whiteboard as a shared part of the medical record, albeit temporary, and Don used the electronic
record in the ED to confirm health information with a patient to assist their understanding:
Well as soon as the patient sits down and raises a need for you to look at a result or a
document… then you look at it straight away on the computer. So … they’ll say ‘I’ve had my
x-ray’– and I’ll say ‘OK let’s have a look at it’, you know, and that’s the sort of interface
there’.
This view of the medical record as a tool for interaction is supported in the literature (87)(88). In an
ethnographic study with primary care doctors using EMRs (88) it was found that where doctors saw
the EMR as a vehicle to collaborate with patients, they brought the EMR into the interaction (for
example through screen-sharing with the patient). This group of doctors tended not to consider the
EMR and computer an interruption to the interaction. Doctors who saw the EMR simply as a
standard ‘medical record’ were far less likely to employ screen-sharing (88).
Health professionals offered examples of their practices used to ameliorate any ‘impersonality’ that
patients might perceive from computers (although these practices were not noted by any of the
patient participants). For example Lori used short bursts of typing interspersed by talking to the
patient and apologised for being rude when she needed to keep typing, Don used screen sharing and
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was conscious to keep up eye contact and Pat and Guy sometimes took notes at the bedside and
went to type them up later.
These are all commonly-reported techniques (39) (92) (93) (88). Critical here is the interest that the
health professional shows in fostering interaction. Studies with both paper and electronic medical
records demonstrated that even where adaptable tools and infrastructure exist to enable the record
to be employed in a more interactive way, some health professionals did not take advantage of this
opportunity. Ventres (88) attributes this tendency, in medical officers, to the style of the doctor or
the entrenched biomedical model of care. This observation des not solely refer to EMRs: Jones’
study (87) observing nurses use of a paper assessment tool at the bedside showed that a paperbased medical record could, unfortunately, be used in ways just as impersonal as any computerbased interaction: Jones notes on one section of the analysis “the nurse silently documents as the
patient silently waits”.
Participants in the study confirmed similar findings: they asserted that whether the medical record
was paper or electronic made no difference to engagement, it was how the medical record was
brought into the engagement that mattered. Lori’s thoughts were: ‘…it’s all about how you engage
with the patient, so they don’t feel you are writing any old thing about them’.

Medical record as a tool for engagement: Enriched time and space for engagement
Some HP participants used or serendipitously found themselves employing the medical record
documentation situation to expand the available time or space for engagement. For example Pat
indicated:
I document about pain, you know, sensations, nausea, vomiting all that sort of thing - that
needs to be what I ask them and what I document- but most of the interesting information
that comes out to me is where I do a bit of health promotion - like I discuss exercises or diet.
Sarah in her interpretation of her drawing below, draws attention to the way she uses a previouslycompleted assessment tool as a way to engage:
So often I use that form to say “do you remember doing this?”… so that’s why I have got the
eye here [large representation of eye above patient] so I think when you show them
something I guess…. I think it helps, yeah like a prompt, and I think often patients see so
many faces, and they’ve all got different roles, that that can be very helpful in that [they
remember] . “ok, you are this person”.
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The above examples reflect patients being engaged in a conversation around documentation, where
the health professional is inviting the patient to collaborate.
Patient participants gave very few examples of this type of interaction: there was attentiveness from
staff for physical and ‘care’ requirements but this did not extend to HPs asking about or
documenting patient concerns.
Certainly incidental engagement while documenting in the record generally takes some effort from
the health professional, if documentation is usually conducted away from the patent, whether this is
because of computer location or because accepted practice is for documentation to occur
elsewhere, or for other reasons.
Current strategies for engagement which are not directly related to the medical record, but which
however bring the patient into the conversation, include ‘bedside handover’, newly introduced as
part of policy and procedure (94) (95): the procedure for Handover of Nursing/Midwifery Care at the
Bedside aims to ensure effective continuity of patient centred care. It includes review of medical
record and charts, safety checks, a verbal report to the accepting nurse or midwife and
encouragement of patients to participate. Importantly the process is documented – on a purpose
made checklist or in the medical record. This process and how it is accepted, believed-in, and used to
effectively engage patients, could potentially be critical in paving the way for engagement around
documentation in the medical record.

Medical record as a tool for engagement: Shared understanding
Participants recognised the value of a shared understanding that could be facilitated through
discussion and use of the medical record. Don used checking with the patient to make sure their
understanding of their illness was documented.
I’ll actually be speaking as I’m writing, saying “is that a reasonable description?” Or, “Is that
right?” you know. Personally I think it’s very important for the patient to feel that the
symptoms that they’ve got, or their particular needs, like their needs are being translated
accurately into the medical record.
Physically showing something in a direct effort to share knowledge about a health condition was
used by Guy:
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I do sometimes do a diagram on the whiteboard to explain something to the patient but that
doesn’t go in the medical record it’s just a discussion about…what a pancreas is or something
like that …I wouldn’t do that in the medical record per se… maybe I should… I probably
should note that we have discussed it.
Don’s experience pointed out the importance of a shared understanding in the medical record
amongst health professionals and patients alike, where accurate complete patient information had
to be compiled in order for correct diagnosis and treatment. His drawing and interpretation
illustrated complex data flows.

Accurate and concise data is absolutely crucial in emergency. …so we’ve got other hospitals
[now adds to drawing] …so you know we’ve got this guy who is having a heart attack in the
middle of the night -we are ringing up the private hospital in Adelaide saying “have you got
this fellows last ECG, we want to know if these changes are new”.
Patient participants recognised that medical records should promote a shared understanding around
fundamentals such as the correct identity of the patient, as indicated by Kim:
Having good records means not confusing patients with like names and things like that.
Also recognised by patients as important was a shared understanding of the plan of care: Leah and
Kim emphasised that agreed documented plans meant doctors would be able to carry out the plan.
Yet there were subtle disappointments expressed by both these patients about plans made between
themselves and a doctor, later changed by another HP without apparent explanation.
Having a shared understanding is promoted as important by Larsson et al (74) in their study on the
patient perspective of participatory care. Participants in that study emphasised the importance of
their feeling in control of what is happening; they also reported that they were open to being
interested and highly involved in their care, even when they were feeling unwell, and that they
wanted to “see their own words on the page”. This need by patients to feel more control in decision
making is central to person-centred care, where the patient is empowered through respectful
collaboration and cohesion between patients and their health professionals interactions (96).
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Theme 4 The medical record as a barrier to engagement
Participants’ drawings and interviews revealed experiences where they found the medical record,
and documentation, was a barrier to engaging. Some researchers indicate that technologies like
electronic medical record are potential barriers to communication as they “restrict the patients
voice” (97). The following subthemes emerged.
4.1 Behind closed doors
4.2 Policy and medico-legal fears
4.3 Lack of shared understanding
4.4 Reduced time and space for engagement

The medical record as a barrier to engagement : behind closed doors
This subtheme evolved from experiences of documentation as a process largely undertaken away
from patients and without their input, especially from the patient’s point of view, and where
documentation was thus a barrier to engagement. Fran indicated:
I felt like the documentation at the bedside about me was a blank [points to picture of blank
MR page and large pen on her drawing]…. well it was mostly done outside the door, like yeah
you have got the little timber flaps [collapsible tables].

Leah indicated she had never witnessed the medical record being documented apart from seeing
doctors typing on the computer at the nurses’ station. Where medical record documentation was
depicted in drawings it was always shown out of sight of patients. This was partly explained by
infrastructure issues however common practice was also noted as an important influence:
I’ve noticed that, I think nurses are more engaged with patients [compared to other HPs],
just from observation, they have usually got the chart under their arm and are talking a bit
more about what they are doing than what I think I do …and Drs, I’ve seen them have the
notes, holding the notes, and they are talking to the patient. More so than me, as I just go in
and do the session, and then write up (Sarah).
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Pat indicated that due to the set-up in her clinical area:
While you are standing there documenting you are not really interacting with the patient.
Some health professionals were conscious of how the appearance of documenting away from
patients could seem to patients. Lori’s experience was:
You might start documenting outside the room. Like, it looks like it’s this secret nurses’
business... it depends on how the patient feels about you writing in their file, - like are you
documenting accurately, are you putting everything that needs to go in there.
But sometimes:
I bring the file in there with me so you know I’m right next to the bed, and I’m writing a few
things, and I'll ask some questions, and I wouldn't sit there with my head in the notes the
whole time.
Some participants explained they needed to document away from the patient for example to sit
quietly and concentrate to write: in the interests of “getting it right”, Guy gave the example of
transcribing paper medication charts. Computers in some clinical areas currently being located only
at the nurses’ station, but being mandatory for many aspects of documentation, also influence
where documentation takes place, however this situation will improve with the planned advent of
more bedside computers for some facilities and clinical areas.
Yet there is still an opportunity for HPs to decide whether or not to document close to the patient
bedside and thus be a step closer to engaging the patient.

The medical record as a barrier to engagement : Policy and medico-legal fears
This subtheme developed because participants identified legal aspects of documenting in the
medical record and also possible legal implications of engagement around documentation. Legal
concerns about documentation itself were expressed particularly, and on numerous occasions, by
nurse participants. This preponderance is reflected in the nursing literature, for example Jefferies
and others (98) propose that while documentation should fulfil legal requirements, Australian and
NSW policies have over-promoted legal concerns above other aspects of documentation. Pat’s
reflection on teaching at university confirmed this emphasis.
One legal aspect specifically related to engagement around medical record documentation was the
NSW Health Records and Information and Information Privacy Act (4). Pat hesitantly indicated:
Sometimes I find that they – there is this issue about patients looking at their own notes oh… that it’s not really a clinical thing you can do ….[long pause] Well if you’ve got ward
notes, that everyone documents, it’s not usual that a patient takes them to read.
Another legal concern discussed was the need to have the patient’s or carer’s agreement on what
was documented where there were already legal issues surrounding a patient and their care. Don’s
experience was that in the interests of highly accurate documentation: “it’s very important to sort of
co-author things in that context”
While all health professionals stressed the importance of legal aspects Lori emphasised that HPs
should not be come paralysed with fear, they shouldn’t be “constantly thinking that there is some
lawyer behind you ready to sort of nail you”.
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Health professionals indicated that policy could be used to improve engagement around medical
record documentation: Sarah identified that a more mandated, systematic way of documenting
could provide a vehicle to support that. However the tool must be easy to use and support timely
documentation: a review by Saranto et al (99) indicated that formally structured nursing records
promoted systematic communication although their use in electronic format could be time
consuming to complete. Tick boxes on drop-down menus can be used by nurses (100) and templates
in EMR can be used by doctors and other health professionals for accurate speedy assessment
documentation, yet both of these are sometimes criticised as not actually supporting engagement
around what may matter to the patient and their care (101). Don indicated:
So some doctors use pre-loaded forms when they are documenting in the notes; a “medical
examination” which will give you, you know, 26 negatives. Like there was no extra heart
sounds, you know- which all just pre-load data until you get this huge field of documentation
that just doesn’t tell you anything.

The medical record as a barrier to engagement: Lack of shared understanding
Participants indicated that there was frequently a lack of shared understanding between health
professionals and patients, around what was documented. ALL participants’ drawings depicted
scenes where there was no “sharing” evident, and patients seldom spoke of any direct experience of
sharing what was documented.
Patients expressed that in addition to specific treatments and observations, their concerns or wishes
around care should also be documented, however they expressed a lack of confidence that this
documentation did actually occur. For example Leah felt that her wishes around medications were
unlikely to have been documented, or if they were documented were not given any importance by
subsequent health professionals. Kim also expressed frustration that health professionals did not
take into account health information that was previously volunteered by her and that had already
been documented, as she was repeatedly asked the same question about her smoking status.
Patients did not relate experiences of health professionals checking with them to ensure there was a
“shared understanding” of what would be or had been documented. This was in contrast to how
health professionals frequently reported their practice when documenting, for example Don
indicated:
So often you might be transcribing what the patient is saying, so “You felt dizzy – what
exactly did that dizziness feel like”? – And putting that in.
Health professionals occasionally noted that the medical record was intentionally crafted to ensure
patients had a particular understanding about the situation that was not necessarily the real or
current situation, in order to protect the patient in some way. Guy indicated
I can certainly think of times when you have to use your discretion about what you write:
someone has cancer, and the boss wants to talk to them about that first, face to face, but
he’s not coming till tomorrow, then you have to be careful about writing down results like
“he’s got cancer”, because someone might let it slip in the meantime. I just wouldn’t write
that down. Cause….if you know that for 24 hours longer than the patient then that is not
going to affect, um the outcome for the patient. ....But it might certainly affect them if they
were to learn bad news in a less than ideal way.
Most health professionals expressed that patients might not understand if they read the medical
record due to technical language and medical jargon. A shared understanding of this written
documentation would be achieved through the health professional offering to interpret and de-code
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jargon. However recent commentary by Wang (102) asserts that medical and scholarly jargon used
in health records should be modified toward newly-agreed common terms based on what the
patient understands rather than medical perspectives. Commonly understood terms will be
particularly important when Australia moves toward use of a more expanded PCEHR or patient
portals, where health professionals must use language that is understood by their patients reading
the medical record (44) (103).

Medical record as a barrier to engagement: Reduced time and space for engagement
Participants indicated structures and practices that left less time and space for engagement.
Location when documenting had a bearing on the space and time available for engagement. Patient
participants all indicated that documentation was mostly done outside their room. Fran seemed
disappointed that even if medical record documentation was being done at the bedside, any related
engagement with herself was contingent on whether or not the consultant was present:
Um, sometimes the doctors, one of the doctors would come in with the notes, the senior
doctor - he would say ‘OK well we’ll do this and we will contact this person’ and the – one of
the doctors that was with him, would make notes there and then…but if it was just the two
junior doctors that came in and Dr [consultant] wasn’t there, then…um…they didn’t bring the
notes in with them, they’d just sort of come in together, they’d then grab my notes and
disappear.
All health professionals explained that there were limited situations where documentation was done
with the patient: physical location when documenting was partly dictated by infrastructure, such as
computer location or paper records storage or “write-up” areas: for example computers being
located at nurses’ stations are not conducive to discussion and screen sharing with patients. Pat’s
series of two drawings illustrates the current situation and secondly, on the right hand side, the
“ideal”, which she describes thus:
…I am talking to the patient where you see the flow of conversation back and forth…instead
of me standing with my back to them - and having something in the hand to document
[with].

This inconvenience of having to move to another area for computer based documentation was
emphasised in a study of interns in ED as it significantly resulted in interns either avoiding
documentation tasks or in taking hand written notes at bedside for later transcription (92). Lack of
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suitable space near the patient bedside also does little to promote bedside paper documentation
and engagement. Even with the health professional documenting right at the bedside there may be
little metaphorical “space” for engagement (87).
Time and space for engagement around documentation is also influenced by health professionals’
skills and usual practice. Some health professionals indicated a lack of computer skills or lack of
familiarity with new systems slowed them (or colleagues) down, and interfered with engagement.
The medical literature promotes urgent enhancement of these types of skills particularly in primary
care. For example Duke et al (93) recommended 10 practice areas for doctors to improve
engagement when the electronic medical record is being documented including allowing patients to
drive the encounter; ensuring full attention on listening to the patient, giving eye contact, verbalising
shifts to the computer by apologising or asking permission, and learning to type. Health professional
participants gave instances of using several of these techniques.
Some health professionals saw that there was simply a lack of time to engage although they
expressed a firm belief of the importance of engagement: Guy indicated:
The health system is already straining, not enough personnel to do the work, so any more
patient interacting might raise the workload on staff, and it wouldn’t improve things all that
much I wouldn’t think.
Research with doctors and nurses (104) (105) (92) have identified that professionals’ perceive there
is inadequate time for documentation generally - with or without engagement. Most health
professionals gave experiences of being generally under time stress, with a need to re-prioritise
tasks, including documentation that is mandated. Lori indicated:
‘You've got to keep remembering you've got to do a falls assessment - or you've got to do a
risk assessment... after a while you can feel like you are drowning in paperwork...
Studies (106) (105) indicate that where nurses report “missed care” due to lack of time to complete
all care for patients, documentation (in particular review of patient documentation and care
planning) was the most likely element of care to be delayed, reduced or omitted - with 31% of
respondents in one study reporting this element was rationed “sometimes or often” (96). In the
same study “emotional or psychosocial support” followed close behind (29% of nurses rationed this
aspect of care “sometimes or often”). These findings may have implications for engagement around
documentation in time-poor hospital ward situations because both these aspects of care may be
required to be brought together for engagement around documentation to occur. On a positive note
Papastavrou (106) notes that effective team work and leadership were work environment factors
that reduce the likelihood of missed care.

Strengths and limitations
A key strength of this research is that it investigates a topic of interest to different audiences that
was undertaken in the underexplored rural hospital context. No claims are made about
generalisability of findings however the findings should resonate with health services managers,
clinicians, health professionals and consumers and have transferability to similar settings (51).
Another strength is that clear attempts have been made to ensure rigour, for example through use
of appropriate methodology for the aim (12), and participant selection strategy and data collection
methods that are congruent with the methodology (9). In particular the use of drawings as a data
collection method assisted participants to think about and make meaning of their experience (50).
Allowing the drawing to remain in view during the interview allowed participants maximum space to
make meaning of their experience throughout the drawing process, the drawing interpretation and
interview: participants added to the drawing as they wished, facilitating opportunity to fully reveal
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lived experience and all its feelings and contexts. As well as being analysed data sources, the
drawings are also part of the product of this research, and may be useful in presentations to help
research reach diverse audiences with these experiences (55).
Strategies for improving trustworthiness - that the research as keenly as possibly reflects the actual
experiences of participants (51) - included minimising biases where possible. Notwithstanding that
researcher experience and world view is brought into and impacts the research, the minimising of
unwarranted researcher bias was assisted through the researcher avoiding personally selecting any
of the participants, as those known to the researcher might have a similar “world view”, and through
piloting the interview questions to ensure there were no leading questions. Respondent bias -where
participants only partially reveal experiences due to factors such as embarrassment or social
unacceptability (51) - was minimised through clear discussion with the participant, during the
consent process, of the measures taken for confidentiality and anonymity throughout the research
and in publication.
Rigour is also demonstrated through the degree of triangulation (107): this study employs data
triangulation, meaning more than one data source was used triangulation by discipline, as
informants were drawn from several disciplines and a degree of analytical triangulation because a
mentor gave credible input and interpretations during thematic analysis (51). However the fact that
there were no other members of the research team meant that opportunities to ensure
triangulation were limited to what can be achieved by one researcher with help of a mentor, which
could be seen as a limitation.
A second limitation is that, while no additional codes were determined with the last interview,
further interviews and drawings may have revealed additional data with new codes: ideally a further
one or two interviews would have helped establish data redundancy (46).
Another limitation of the research is that there were more female than male participants: it is
possible that different experiences might have been revealed if the mix of genders had been more
balanced. In particular the fact that all patient participants were female is likely to have had an
influence on patients’ experiences and how they were reported by participants in this research. In
addition the participants were all interested enough to self-select to participate therefore there may
be some self-selection bias.
Use of participant drawings by a novice researcher, in addition to semi-structured interviews,
resulted in large amounts of data for analysis which may have led to a fourth limitation - that
interpretation of a complex and vast data set was limited by time. Further interpretation of analysed
data may have resulted in more finely-worked theories, concepts and recommendations that had
stronger ties to the research question.

Conclusion
This research brings to light experiences of engagement around documenting in the medical record,
for both patients and health professionals. The four themes: treat me as a person; ownership of the
medical record; the medical record as a tool for engagement and the medical record as a barrier to
engagement, capture the essence of the experience in that often under-researched setting, the rural
hospital.
Patient participants gave many examples of being “cared for”, yet their experiences were also of not
having their voice heard or documented: they described practices around medical record
documentation that were not person-centred but were depersonalising. Health professionals
expressed some instances of person-centredness in their practice around documentation, yet they
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too had personally encountered the disappointments of depersonalisation, as it affected both the
patient and themselves, as part of the negative impact of workplace busy-ness and stress
This depersonalisation sometimes led to frustration and the patient taking action. Examples of
patient “activist” behaviour given by both HPs and patients included correcting a part of a “medical
record” and tearing out a page of the medical record. Patients were keen for documentation to
mean “shared understanding”, to support their need to know what was happening, with some
health professionals also supporting this view.
Ownership of the medical record was enforced either through patients’ passive acceptance or
unconsciously exerted by health professionals through location of the documentation on health
professionals’ “turf”. Despite infrastructure issues, health professional participants gave examples of
strategies they sometimes used to engage with the patient around medical record documentation,
using the medical record as a technology to improve engagement, for example using patient
educational diagrams or screen sharing of test results, which are commonly reported strategies from
nursing and medical literature.
A key barrier to engagement from patients’ perspective experience was of documentation
conducted without their input- “behind closed doors”. Legal and policy fears made some health
professionals concerned about how engaged the patients could be around MR documentation,
although this was tempered by belief that objective, clear documentation should be understood by
the patient if they read it, with help from a HP.
Some HPs however recognised that there was scope for them to reconsider how and where they did
their documentation, or that structures or tools could be employed to assist practice. On the point
of policy there was a contrast between (and indeed an internal conflict within) some health
professionals. Sometimes policy was viewed as a way to promote engagement, yet at other times
policies were viewed as instrumental in placing barriers to engagement.
Lastly, experiences frequently revealed lack of time and space for engagement around
documentation. Structures and processes such as the way medical ward rounds were conducted,
and location of medical record documentation contributed to the patient’s view of the medical
record being a barrier to engagement.
The findings of this study will not only contribute to the body of knowledge about patient
engagement and medical record documentation, particularly in hospitals, but can also inform future
research, quality activities, policy and practice. These findings may have implications for engagement
around documentation in time-poor ward situations because both these aspects of care may be
required to be brought together for engagement around MR documentation to occur. Thus it is
essential that any recommendations are not seen to add tasks to already busy health professionals.

Recommendations
The following recommendation all have the underpinning that:
 The medical record can be employed as a tool to facilitate “everyday”patient engagement
 Engagement means two-way communication
 Patients may have fluctuating ability to engage , but want opportunities to do so around
documentation
 Health professionals are time-poor yet see the benefits in person-centred care, which
extends to engagement around medical record documentation.
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Micro-level recommendations.
These are suggestions for the study hospital in the context of preparing for eMR2 transition and new
facility.


A local think tank to develop feasible, workable options for improved engagement around
medical record documentation at the rural hospital level. This could occur through, for
example, hospital level National Standard 2 committee or Evidence Based Practice group or
through Essentials of Care networks.



Consider trial of a tool to support a person-centred approach to documentation that will
prompt more engagement between patient and health professional, possibly a local quality
improvement project.

Meso-level recommendations:
These suggestions would be driven at the level of the local health district.


A larger multidisciplinary quality project across the SNSWLHD or across pilot sites, to lead a
cultural change in how medical record documentation is viewed - its ownership, how
patients can access it and how staff and patients can engage around documentation.



Formalise person-centred practice across the LHD for example as part of mandatory
education and training for all staff and managers, on business plans and in PDPs. To be
effective this strategy should be matched by the organisational leadership enabling a
person-centred workplace with commitment to shared values. This type of strategy would
possibly suit the LHD’s framework for implementing the Planetree philosophy given it is a
long term strategic commitment.
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Appendix 1 Participant information consent form (patient)

PARTICIPANT INFORMATION SHEET FOR A RESEARCH PROJECT

Title: Documenting In the Medical Record: Experiences of
Engagement (DIMREE)
Invitation
You are invited to participate in a new research study looking into engagement between
patients and health professionals as part of the medical record documentation process.
You are being invited because you are a current patient (or were recently a patient).
Contact details of the researcher
The research project is being conducted by Sally Josh, the Southern NSW LHD Research
Support Officer (for more information about the researcher and who is supporting this research
project, see last page of this information sheet).
Sally may be contacted on tel 02 6492 9682 and email Sally.josh@gsahs.health.nsw.gov.au
Before you decide whether or not you wish to participate in this study, please take the
time to read the following information carefully and discuss it with others if you wish.
1. ‘What is the purpose of this study?’
The purpose is to explore experiences of patients and health professionals in engaging with one
another when the hospital medical record is being documented (by engagement we mean, for
example, discussion, explaining, and agreement between health professional and patient).
Research shows that patient engagement is associated with improved patient outcomes.
However research specifically related to the experiences of health professionals and patients in
engagement around medical record documentation has not been conducted in rural Australian
hospitals.
The purpose is to explore experiences of patients and health professionals in engaging with one
another when the hospital medical record is being documented.
It is expected that findings from this project could help to develop effective local quality activities
for patient engagement, specific to medical record documentation in rural hospitals.
2. ‘Why have I been invited to participate in this study?’
You have been invited to participate because you are, or have recently been, a patient in medical
ward, surgical ward or emergency department of Bega Valley Health Service. This health service
has been selected due to the commitment shown for patient-based care and engagement with
patients. Your experiences will make a unique and valuable contribution to this qualitative
research project.
3. ‘What if I don’t want to take part in this study, or if I want to withdraw later?’
Participation in this study is voluntary. It is completely up to you whether or not you participate.
Whatever your decision, it will not affect your relationship with the Bega Valley Health Service or
the treatment you receive at any time now or in the future. The health professionals responsible
for your treatment within the health service are not made aware of which patients decide to
participate in the project.
If you wish to withdraw from the study once it has started, you can do so at any time without
having to give a reason. However, it will not be possible to withdraw your data (i.e. your interview
responses) from the study results once these have already had your identifying details removed
and have been combined with other participants’ responses: the researcher will be happy to
discuss this further with you if you wish, before you give consent.

4. ‘What does this study involve?’
This study will be conducted with health professionals and patients of Bega Valley Health
Service. The researcher will talk with you prior to the interview to find a suitable confidential
venue, day and time for the interview. Interviews will be audio recorded and then typed up
(‘transcribed’) for analysis and results will be written up as a report.
If you agree to participate in this study, you will be asked to:
 Participate in a one-on-one interview with the researcher (approximately 30-45
minutes). This interview will ask open-ended questions about YOUR experiences.
 Participate in a brief 3-minute additional and optional exercise where you depict visually
(through a sketch, diagram or similar- the choice is yours) your impression of medical
record documentation. This is your expression of your experiences. You will be invited to
discuss the sketch with the researcher at the start of the interview.
The researcher will also collect field notes - impressions and reflections of the researcher; these
may be used to inform analysis and interpretation of research results.
If you wish to participate you will be asked to sign a consent form: this process will be clearly
explained to you by the researcher.
5. Will I benefit from the study, and are there any risks
Although the research project is unlikely to benefit you directly, a key anticipated benefit of this
project is increased knowledge about experiences of engagement between rural hospital patients
and health professionals as part of medical record documentation. This knowledge should help to
inform future relevant and workable local strategies such as quality improvement projects around
patient engagement. This fits with the strategic directions of Southern NSW Local Health District
to support and enhance patient and consumer engagement,
Any risks are of discomfort or inconvenience only. The researcher has carefully considered any
potential risks to you and put in place steps to minimise and manage these risks. There is a slight
chance that the interview may bring up topics or memories that you find distressing. If this occurs
you may wish to halt the interview temporarily or stop the interview and withdraw from the
research, as you wish: and if you feel you would like to speak to a counsellor the researcher will
be able to put you in touch with a professional at Bega Valley Health Services free of charge.
While the write-up of this project will not identify participants in any way there is a slight chance
that a participant might accidentally be identified by a person known to them who reads the
written report. The researcher makes every attempt not to allow this to happen by careful
selection of any quotes that may be used in the write-up and through not revealing in the written
report which site within Bega Valley Health Services participants are from.
As with any research, there may also be risks associated with the research that are presently
unknown or unforeseeable.
6. How will my confidentiality be protected?
Any identifiable information that is collected about you in connection with this study will remain
confidential and will be disclosed only with your permission, or except as required by law. Only
the researcher will have access to your name and contact details and all ‘identifiers’ such as
name address and phone number will be removed following interview transcription and replaced
by a code that only the researcher has access to; this information is securely stored on a
password-protected computer. In any publication of the results, information will be presented in a
way to minimise any chance that you could accidently be personally identified.
7. ‘What happens with the results?’
A full report will be provide to the NSW Health Education and Education Institute (Rural and
Remote) and submitted as a presentation at a rural health conference in 2015. In any publication,
information will be provided so as to minimise the risk that you could ‘accidently’ be personally
identified. It is important that the results of the study will be provided to you as a participant, in a
reader-friendly format. If you wish to receive a summarised Plain English copy of the final report,
please provide the researcher with your contact details.
8. ‘How is this study being paid for?’
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This project is sponsored by the Southern NSW Local Health District Clinical Governance Unit.
Funding for this project is provided through the NSW Heath Education and Training Institute
(Rural and Remote) via its Rural Research Capacity Building Program.
9. ‘Will taking part in this study cost me anything, and will I be paid?
Participation in this study will not cost you anything apart from your time (thankyou). You will not
receive any monetary payment, however to thank you for your time and for participating in the
study all participants will receive a complementary morning tea or a voucher for coffee at a local
café.
10. ‘What should I do if I want to discuss this study further before I decide?’
When you have read this information, the researcher Sally Josh will discuss it with you and any
queries you may have. If you would like to know more at any stage, please do not hesitate to ask
questions. Contact details are on page 1 of this information sheet.
11. ‘Who should I contact if I have concerns about the conduct of this study?’
Insert wording and contact details provided by HREC Executive Officer, including HREC project
ref number
Insert additional site-specific wording and contact details provided by Research Governance
Officer for each jurisdiction where the project will be conducted.
Thank you for taking the time to consider this study.
If you wish to take part in it, please sign the attached consent form.
This information sheet is for you to keep.
About the researcher
Sally’s current position is within Southern NSW Local Health District - Clinical Governance; she is
a registered nurse with over twenty years’ experience. Sally is based in Bega and is undertaking
this project as part of a NSW Health Education and Training Institute - Rural and Remote (HETI)
Rural Research Capacity Building Program, which supports novice researchers to conduct
relevant health research projects in rural NSW.
Supports for this research
The research is supported by the management of Bega Valley Health Services and Southern
NSW LHD Clinical Governance. Support to the researcher in project design, development of data
collection and analysis is being provided by NSW HETI Rural research Capacity Building
Program officers, and by a formally appointed experienced research mentor.
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Code number

CONSENT FORM for RESEARCH
Title: Documenting In the Medical Record: Experiences of Engagement (DIMREE)
The researcher seeks your consent to participate in the above research
Please remember that your decision to participate is voluntary; you do not have to consent if
you do not wish to participate. If you decide not to participate you do not have to give a
reason.
Researcher contact details
Sally Josh, Research Support Officer, Southern NSW Local Health District tel 02 6492 9682
email sally.josh@gsahs.health.nsw.gov.au
CONSENT
As a participant in the above-named project:


I have had the purpose of the research and any related benefits and risks explained to
me by the researcher.



I am aware that the research will involve an interview with the researcher of about 3045 minutes, plus an optional drawing exercise
I am aware that the interview will be audio recorded and then transcribed later
I understand that as part of the project any information collected about me, as well as
my personal details, is confidential, and that neither my name nor any other identifying
information will be published.
I understand that I am free to withdraw from the project at any time however I may not
be able to withdraw my data once identifiers have been removed. If I wish to withdraw I
should contact the researcher. If I do withdraw this will not affect my relationship with
the researchers or with the health care organisation where the project takes place, nor
will it affect any health care treatment that I receive now or in the future.
I have read and understood the written explanation provided to me on the participant
information sheet and have been given a copy of this sheet to keep.
I am aware of who to contact if I have any complaints about the conduct of the
research and that these contact details can be found on the participant information
sheet.
I understand that a summarised copy of the research findings, when finalised, can be
mailed to me, if I provide a mailing address to the researcher.
I agree to participate in the above-named project.
Optional consent re drawing: tick if you consent to a copy of your drawing being
used in a report or publication about this research. All drawings are de-identified













(Print) NAME
Signature

Date

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Tick if requires summary of findings
If summary requested - name and mailing address:

Appendix 2 Guide for semi structured interview (patient)
DIMREE project: Guide for semi structured interview /drawing: Patient Participants (Group 2)
Introduction
Thank you for agreeing to be part of this project, your time is really appreciated.
It’s hoped the findings from this research project will give some real information about the
experiences of both health care professionals and patients in how they engage around the
hospital medical record documentation process. This kind of information can be really helpful in
informing how we approach future quality activities in our hospitals. For the purposes of this
research project we are talking about the hospital medical record in the rural context, including
observations charts, progress notes and any other part of the medical record. What we’ll be
talking about today will relate to YOUR experiences.
Most of the allocated time will be spent in an interview. I’ll also be inviting you start off with a 3minute drawing, sketch or diagram that depicts your experience when documenting in the
medical record. It’s not meant to be a work of art and can be whatever you want it to be. At the
start of the taped interview I’ll get you to tell me about your drawing and its meaning. Sometimes
a drawing can be every bit as revealing and informative about human experiences as interviews.
The discussion about your drawing and the interview questions will take about 30-45 minutes.
As the researcher I will also use field notes (my impressions and reflections from throughout the
research process) - these may be drawn on to inform research analysis and interpretation.
This interview will be audio taped and then transcribed into a written document for analysis. A
reminder that this project is designed to protect anonymity of all participants, so even if you
mention names in the interview, no names or identifiers will appear in the written - up project.
We’ll start with the drawing [Provide materials and allow a quiet 3 minutes to complete drawing]
A Drawing
[At completion of drawing]: Are you ready to start the interview now?
B interview
START TAPE [Indicate that tape is switched on and that interview has started; indicate
sequential reference code number of participant (eg A B etc)] so that this can be transcribed.
[Indicate to participant once tape has started that if they wish for the tape to stop they should say
so and the tape will be stopped at once. If the participant wants the interview to cease at any
time they should ask and the interview will stop. Remind participant about informed consent,
voluntary nature of the participation, ability to withdraw participation (and withdraw data prior to
analysis).
There are several topic questions and I’m expecting that you will do most of the talking. It is OK if
you want to go back to a question later - just ask.
1. Firstly I’m wondering if you can interpret for me the drawing you have made here
[ask about details in sketch and their importance: expand on where situated,
surroundings, people, interruptions, thoughts, feelings etc]

Allow up to 10 minutes discussion time.
2. Why do doctors, nurses and other health staff document in your medical record?
[Prompts: Observations, past experiences, what you may have been told by health
care staff about why they are documenting something? [examples]; thoughts on
communication between patient and health care professional or between health
professionals; thoughts on safety, policy and legal imperatives].
3. What have YOU observed (seen, heard, felt) when health care staff are writing in the
medical record?
[Prompts: Can you describe a typical scene of the doctor of nurse or allied health
professional doing the documentation; who is present; is anyone talking; are there
interruptions?]
4. What was your experience of the doctors, nurses and other health care staff
engaging with you when documenting in the medical record? (Check for
understanding of ‘engagement’ before continuing)
[Prompts: Was there enough engagement, too much, or just the right amount? Can
you describe ways you were engaged by the health professional (eg HP showing what
was written; HP discussing or explaining what will /has been documented, HP asking
what should be written, HP explaining something that was being documented, HP
documenting a discussion, HP checking for understanding or alternative viewpoint, HP
asking patient to write or quote verbatim; discussion of if/how a carer was involved; Can
you describe ways you initiated engagement (eg patient requesting information about
what will be or has been documented; requesting something be documented; or to write
something themselves etc – and how HPs responded to requests) level of success of
these requests.
5. Can you expand on how you felt about that?
[Prompts: (eg feelings - about level of inclusion, level of confidence, level of satisfaction,
empowerment, level of comfort etc); to what degree engagement was felt to be personally
important – and examples); any thoughts on strategies that might improve
engagement around medical record documentation].
We are about to finish the interview. I’d like to thank you for taking the time to share your
experiences and insights. Before we stop the tape, is there anything else that you would like to
add to this interview about documenting in the medical record?
STOP TAPE Check that participant contact details have been collected if transcript requested
and arrange date for feedback
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Appendix 3 Excerpt from codebook
Code label

Definition description

Use or exclude
when

Patients requesting

Patients request HPs
document something
particular- pass on a
message to other HPS,
about health history
health needs etc

Need to
differentiate this
code from
‘patient asking’

Documenting evidence
patients wishes done

Tucked under arm

Transcript example


Leah - If you initiated some engagement to ask a question or make
statement like for example about your eye drops, did you get an answer
that would get documented somewhere? Well like I said, that was just
when they were doing their other duties, so I don’t know, one would think
that it would, but I never requested anything to be written down, no.

Documenting that
patients specific
request was done



Pat- like if a patient is saying you know something specific– you know, ‘I
always want my shower in the evening cos that’s what I always do at home
I don’t want it in the morning- and I don’t want to be asked every single
morning if I want a shower!’.. then I document in the notes you know
‘Offered patient shower, didn’t want one and said he always wanted it in
the evening, he’d prefer it then.

HPs have notes ‘on
them’ walk around
with them under arm,
bring into patients
room etc



Sarah - I’ve noticed that, I think nurses are more engaged with patients
[compared to other HPs], just from observation, I’ve not really meant to
take note of this, but I have noticed that the nurses do it more, have
usually got the chart under their arm and are talking a bit more about
what they are doing than what I think I do.
Kim - If someone comes into your room, a new doctor, and picks up your
notes from the locked cabinet , they walk in and they look up to those two
boards…



